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Abe vuno into the office with an Inspl-

bnk on hor old and haggard face
lie hiw come back at last at last

vhf said
Judgo Marcellus swung around In hv

swivel chair from bli boolw and sprang
forward with o tatretchod hands

My cir Mii Doten ho cried Is it
powlhlc that Egbert Inngford has re-

turned after all those yearn Do sit down
and fell mo all about it

Thn rtntely old lady Bat prim and upright
in tbo odjo of the chair

hwelf brought mo tho news from the
rillago They are at work renovating the
old hem the servants are already there
And now Judge Jositih Marcollus remem
her your promise

The Judge fumbled uneasily with his
papers

I know he replied I did promise
hut after all Miss Doten is it well Eg

bert U nn old man old and brolcen re-

turning home aftfr a lifetime abroad
to rlio

And you yourself pardon mo havn
hut a fow mom years to live Why not
let the end be peara

You are happy in the devotion of your
adopted daughter Alice her approaching
marriage to young Dudley Ray gives you
in agreeable Interest Why not then let
the dead rest in his grave You have
only a suspicion there is no proof

I love Alice Interposed Miss Doten
softly I would do anything for her I
think God sent her to me in such a strange
unexpected way as a consolation I hope
to find peace with her and Dudley

But that and her voice strengthened
u her face grew stern but ftrst but
first do you think the dead would rest
If I failed to avenge him Once for all
are you going to desert me to turn me-

ow to a stranger
The Judge touched a button on his desk

Immediately a middle aged man stocky-
of form stolid of face entered and barI-

ng bowed deferentially to the lady and in-

quiringly to his master stood at atten

tionSit down Cronkite said the Judge in
his most formal manner This aw you
know is my esteemed client and dear
friend Miss Doten She cornea on a most
important and Intimate matter to which
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Tears ago Doten was the afflanoed

wife of John Langford of Langford Hills
op on the Bound She lived than aa she
does now a mlle distant from the estate

With John lived his younger brother
Egbert the warmest affection apparently
wlstlng between them though John had
inherited a great fortune and Egbert only
a pittance from their father After the
engagement wee announced Mrs Lawr-

ence an aunt who kept house for tie
young men gave a ball in Its honor

In the early morning both Jota and
Egbert were about the trine
tho attentions of a host to their departing
guests but when all were John bad
disappeared Search wee made and his
dead body was found in a drying room
at the rear a bullet through the heart

Nearby was a revolver which WM
identified aa belonging to groom named
Manter lately discharged for some fault
Hunters corpse and an upset boat which
he used were picked up on the river the
next day

There was never any question that
he was the murderer Egbert inherited
his brothers estate entered into its posses-
sion and went abroad you might
say to parts unknown whence
never now No one doubted-
I say

Let me tell Miss Doten interrupted
eagerly fiercely It was the night after
I was still there with Mrs Lawrence await-
ing the funeral too weak indeed to go

too to sleep
body was laid in tho great hall

downstairs and I sat watching mourning-
by the bier The lights were low the house
silent silent as death until I the stairs
creak faintly and then a

I looked up Egbert was descending-
in hU long night robo and bare feet his band
stretched before him his storing

in bis
pocket he was muttering-

my sliver dollar of 1799 where is it If I
dropped it if it should be found

HU face was ghastly with tread with
agony his Ups were bloody the sweat shone
on his forehead as he passed mo by unheed-
ing Something cold touched my band-
it was tho face of my beloved as if ho had
shrunk away as if he had shivered

There there my dear interposed the
Judge you must remember that the law
has no concern with the mystical Here is
the point Cronkite

Years one day Miss Doten was
risking at the old house
where she still lived Miss Doten
chancel to pass through that same drying
room In the rear of the house Men were
en RaRei in laying a new floor of concrete

Chnnced exclaimed Miss Dote-
nt nil events she passed through at the

prwiso moment when they were digging at
the ppnt on which John Langfords body
had lain A shovelful of earth was cast at
hpr feet and out from it rolled something
flat round discolored

She picked it up and examined it pri-

vately It was Egberts pocket piece which
had remained hidden In a crock of the pave-
ment

I fee Cronkite reflected Miss Doten
believes that Egbert murdered John and
hn wants the crime fixed upon him

Tliero is ground for a moral certainty
I admit hut positively no proof The
groom Mnnter may have loft the coin
roro to avert suspicion gbert may

lost it flays before
Eglwrts blcepwalkin may have

hut the unn so of grief his words
porveoity of dreams But conceding his
Kiillt how do yottoxplain away Mentor i

the groom was a drunken fellow the
Judge nnswerod slowly given to prowling
round tho river at night Ills death may i

have licna n coincidence it may have
dolihrrately brought about No one k owe
wh t Egbert doing that night Hn was i

her nnd there nnd same
a H brother was

Mnnter nniM lv eliminated concluded
rrmldte Vhetlior accessory or victim

if tnatoos no difference to tw At this late
dny with the incident of the coin our sole
resource the truth only be revealed
throujh one man through one man
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manded tho others
Through Egbert Longford himself

For the flnt time Miss Doten loaned for
her parted aa if the would at

the astounding statement But
Judge turned pettishly away

Dont run wild Cronkite he
But why did he walk in his

did he utter his most secret thoughts
Why did he desert his home and exile
himself for a lifetime If these are
innocent vagaries do they not prove sir
that conscience doth make cowards of i
eli

On the other hand objeoted the Judge
long continued Immunity gives courage
Not a whisper of suspicion has over been
breathed Almost all of those present at
the scene of the tragedy ore dead Public
interest died with Mentor The very fact
that Egbert returns home voluntarily

Ah sir you dont make allowance for
the homing instinct some exiles It
incresaes year by it becomes
irresistible There are instances of fugi-
tives from Justice Impelled by nostalgia
to return to conviction and Imprisonment-

In any case Egbert Langford has come
How then will familiar scenes him
Will not former recollections Will
not forgotten days be again

What kind of man in his
at the crisis of his is so moved
own deliberate he babbles of
them in his sleep Is he not of nervous
temperament imaginative capable of going
far and doing much when desperate but
ordinarily timorous uncertain speculative
as to his soul apprehensive of his own
judgment-

Is ha not too to occult In-

fluences a and portents
aa inquirer spiritualism

My God cried Miss Dotes who-
ever described Egbert Langford to you
80 he was to the shadow of a hair when I
flnt knew html

Then how will be b now solitary agedi
feeble tottering on the brink of that other
world where no secrets are bid Will not
his own personality prove his worst enemy
May he pot be condemned out of his own
lipsThis

interrogative form of discourse
Cronklt said the Judge dryly may seem
effective to you but it is decidedly

Suppose you get down
statement of what you propose to

m solas to frighten Egbert Into eon
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Through this exclusive information re

gaMing the lost coIn He will believe
one knowing so ranch of hIs secret

But X dont we
You win see sir If you win only

me time to make certain essential arrant
meats The main question now IB whether
I can rely upon this lady to cooperate
with

any Urns in any way you may sug-
gest asserted Miss Doten with an air
of gloomy triumph Z believe you are on
the right track-

I couldnt have aa shier assistant so
earnest so resolute so wen advised so
free from connections or dependents
whoso Boliotaada might be embar

Hold on there Abel Miss has
an adopted daughter Alice
the loveliest of girls most devoted to
herAn adopted daughter sir I dont
want to be Inquisitive but might I ask

Oh theres no particular mystery
it the Judge went on

Enow then that one flue morning
elzteen years ago Miss Doten found
porch a dear little girl

The child lay in a handsome basket
which like her rich garments was of
foreign make Miss Doten volunteered

A French bonn had been Inquiring for
me in the village the previous day but
search failed to discover any trace of her

And was there not Madam any article
left with her say for the future
identification

There was a curious bracelet which
Alice always wears but it never occurred
to me that it was left for such an object

And you got no clue to her possible
parentage from the clothes of foreign
make the French bonne the fact that
she had been left designedly at your door
and with her a curious bracelet the mate
of which may have been retained

Come come Cronkite the Judge ex-

postulated Dont waste your ammunition
One problem at a time You should first
convince Miss Doten of your skill before
attempting to elucidate another matter
for her

Very well sir osssnted Cronkite pa-
tiently but I do most earnestly ask Miss
Doten not to confide our plans and pur-
poses to her adopted daughter
likely I am over cautious but
chance that this lovely young lady all
unknowing to herself may l e a hostage
against fear

Egbert Langford aged decrepit his
face furrowed by chronic worry found
that a tales hope had beguiled him back
to his native village and that peace did
not abide there at least not in his old home

The familiar scenes but strange faces
the consciousness that the opportunities-
of the past were dead while its conse-
quences alone waxed more vigorous tho
Isolation with which his secret had marked
him oven as Cain had been marked all
joined In making him feel like an unhappy
ghost doomed to haunt a fatal spot In order
that successive recollections might keep
rendering remorse the more agonizing-

All his former friends were dead except
Miss Doten and upon her he presently
called as in duty bound The lady was
civil but impenetrable as cold M irre
sponsive an a marionette of correct
might be

A dignity however surrounded her
not at all artificial Impressive with a vague
portent of power calm because changeless
patient because sure As Kgbert recalled
her her rigid figure the set of her lips
the dull constancy of her eyes he felt the
touch of that pame terror which bad chilled
him years ago thousand leagues away
when ho had stood before a famous painting
of the Three Fates and had thought that
the longer the thread the more certain it
was to reach the inexorable shears

One pleasant memory however the old
man retained from his cell and that was of
his meeting with Alice It seemed to him
though he tormented himself with the
thought that he it so to seem yet
it did seem to young
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looked upon him with an unusual interest
an unconscious sympathy yes even
mute involuntary promise of assistance

Was it so Could it be that his wild
design rather the last resource of despoil
than a settled design would serve him
in the evil days when as Bomethlnf hoc

him he would be in sore 01

The evil days were they not already
upon him the evil days that were the
closing days for the A per-
sistent impulse kept to do
something be knew not what to discover

only learn the truth in some
way in any way no unnatural
how horrible aa learned it as
Macbeth had learned it then he would
either be reassured or prepared And yet
with the thought of action came dread
the dread that he might himself unwittingly
lay barn that which was securely hid

It was after a sleepless night of such
torturing doubts that Egbert Langford
read in the local newspaper the following
Item

Among the notable guests at Afton Inn Is
Mme Cierome the celebrated medium While
Mme mldet for much
needed rest and recreation ire are not Indis-
creet In HUtlne that she is willing to rive the
benefit of her marvelous powers to seekers
after truth who may arrant for a private
seance by letter

The notice seemed a very hand in the
dark to the wretched Ha had al-
ready heard something of Mme Qerome
He knew that her skill was great in reading
and answering a question presented to her
in a sealed envelope

Why shouldnt he test it Such prob-
lematical powers bad always had a strong
charm for him

He was not a believer Oh no nerely
on inquirer But granted that the woman
was an impostor she was shrewd keen
up to all tho devices of her calling versed
In current gossip-

If then she should fall to connect him
in any wise with that secret which was

an intolerable burden it would
fair proof that not the faintest

suspicion had ever been breathed against
him pretty good reason why at last bo
might find peace

It was an overcast day when Egbert
arrived at Afton Inn in compliance with
appointment made the wind thing in puffs
and heavy on the horizon
More was the room to which
he was shown the curtains folded over
the drawn shades a single candle burning-
on the high mantel

An indefinite figure swathed in white
to a chair and a hollow

him what was bis will
There is a question which for no per-

sonal out of interest in a friend
I am to ask faltered the old man
and in response to a gesture be
over the sealed envelope

The medium held the envelope before
her face for a moment rubbing it with
ghostly fingers Then again she spoke

The coin came the hollow voice as
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monotonous aa the drip drip of
water the sliver of 17B9 has
found It was in of the ooncret
pavement of a drying room Walt wait
see I M it fall from the pocket of
young man as he the

a dead is a
in his hand and his face yes

face is the face of the one who
Ob my God

mad mad with disappointment-
the prospect of a life of penury and toll
I never I swear to high Heaven I never

There was a burst of gale without
stormbroke The wind shook the house

through the narrow opening of
the window sending the clattering-
to the top spreading curtains
and letting a glare of cold light shine full
on the medium

You you shrieked Egbert shrinking
with averted palms as he recognized the

figure the set Ups the dull constant
an the terror of inexorable fate again

enthralled him I felt I always
knew that you

Livid trembling muttering Incoherent
protestations he he fell against
the door he through he was
gone

Abe Cronkite stepped out from behind a
screen in the comer

He said enough Miss Doten he re
marked quietly but he would have said
more if It hadnt Seen for that unlucky
shade Now what shall we do

Do panted Miss Doten already tear-
Ing off her drapery We will follow him
to his house I will confront him with his
guilt admitted confessed out of his own

will deliver him over to you a
sworn officer of the

returned Cronkite as be
tho carriage but if what I

have reasoned out In my own should
happen to come true you will that ho
has interposed on unexpected defense

Thero was an air of tranquillity of peace
the old house an hour later when

and the detective passed through
the great hall wherein the doad man had
been laid so many years before and mounted
the stairs to the library The calm of se-

curity seemed to prevail as if the rage of
had yielded to some mightier power

opened the library door they
entered There sat old Egbert in his ac

armchair wan wasted already
death yet smiling piteously

smiling And by his aide a lovely young
girl was kneeling ministering unto him

Oh my dear adopted mother cried
Alice springing forward dearer than any
real mother could ever have been this is
my father my father whom I have never

whom I never knew to exist until a
few moments ago when he sent this bracelet-
to ma Sod The very duplicate of the one
I have always worn He needs me poor
dear he needs you for some help I know
not what but you will grant it I know you
will out of your love for me my love for
you

Im sure I con be of no further use
Miss Doten said Abe Cronkite and he
departed to report the conclusion of the
matter to the Judge

Klur Edwards Care of Ills Horse
from Rrirnoldfn Vewtpappr

Under no circumstances Is any horse that
has been employed In the Kings stables
permitted when no longer fit for tho royal
service to be sold his Majesty having a strong
aversion tn his horses being disposed of In
any war which would leave their future
treatment uncertain

The ruin Is to have them killed on the
premises In tho most merciful manner pos-
sible and In pursuance of this regulation one
of the Kings horses was slatighterMi In the
royal stables at Buckingham Palace on Mon-
day A dose or chloroform
was administered to the animal In a specially
constructed masli and In a fMV It
died without a struggle

Sucker More Than 20 Inches
from thr Clarion

Clarion In n modest ounty not given to
blowing its own trumpet hut hero Is a
story not to bn sneered at

A sucker was In the Clarion
River st or near Eddy by
Lee that measured inches front

to and It Is estimated would
about eight pounds C and J M
Goodman or Beaver township saw the flgi
while on their way to that day
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OFFICIAL REPORT
Of a Special Committee of the

LEGISLATURE OF NEW YORPL
t Endorses the

Oppenheimer Treatment for Inebriates
u The Following Is a Verbatim rteportjmadt In May IMS b a Committee o the Lerlalature ot few York

Your Committee appointee to Investigate the question of the treatment of inebriates respectfully reports
Various official reports of this State have for years recommended that some be taken by this State in the matter of treatmentof

inebriates for the reason that the present system has been found to be unscientific in liz results anti involving great
expense to the State

I

acton
I method

In Ro Criminal Inebriates
The ofllolil report of the State Commission or Prisons for inai itntcai-

rtmlntt State for Uncle TOo taxpayers of Inc State
are annually subjected to large expense arreat and rrarrM of clurzcd with itt of
ferte and much time of our Courts Is occupied In their about onebill of the
expense of maintaining our JalU and Is canned by tile maintenance of thlt diMS ot of

during their term ot commitment When a man ti Intoxicated reason U dethroned for
the time It ta often neceBsary lor the protection of the public tint he be taken Into cmtody
and receive treatment at the bands of the State Tnls oltenae thould nut be treated

a crime tin In It no element of malice The law should rerognUe thla dls-

tlnotton The of sending him to Jail or to the penitentiary to contort with thieves
only degrade and discourages him and at the sine time punishment and pnvailon upon his

wiser method dealing with thla Dense should

On tho inequality of the present system In Its operation on the rich and the poor the re-
port further

The man of s small One and iuflers no Inconvenience while the poor man whether-
he pays his prlaon brings privation to

was this subject deemed by the State Commission of Prisons tint Its format
recommendation wns

SecUon Kertae eiUUnc laws relatlnc to the treatment of drunlcen e s-

In Re Pauper InebriatesU-
pon Investigation of this subject from the of pauperism the recommenda

tion of of the Organization of New
under thetitle Principles of Relief further confirms the necessity for action as

OlIOtTR
There are men with whom alcohollim Id a disease and unfortunately often an

Incurable disease The unfortunate victim whatever the circumstance under which the habit was
listened upon him may become an of Infinite In the nd The most Important single step
that could be taken for the eradication ot the curse of Intemperance wouM br the recognition
of the symptoms of habitual drunkernitm and the sentence of every person who has reached this
either to a or to the custody of tile competent probation officer until cured The substitu-
tion of this for the present utterly and soil short sentences to or

v U 1I r l rn f Mrllf lunnl nn nVnnltM

and radical step towards the curing of the real evil
Pursuant to the above recommendation relative to criminal Inebriates and pauper in

have considered the need of some action for of
these dependent and delinquent classes und alto various methods treatment ot persons
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suffering from alcoholism Recognizing that many of these persona
ease seine form of medical treatment be given Jft the judgment of
this Committee the best treatment therefore is that of
the Oppenheimer Institute as it is endorsed and advocated
by of physicians and business and professional men of stand
lug national repute and unquestioned the treatment being
reported as prompt certain objections
systems A reason for tho selection of this treatment is ita especial
adaptability to those classes specified by the State Commission of

Charity Organization on account of of operaron no at being required and also because
administration In each city county of State

Furthermore compiled show that the Institutehai already treated with sneer a considerable number of this classman or them at the Instance of court and probation officer bothYork Stmn and elsewhere
Believing that some action should be taken for the purpose of making posalble

First a more humane treatment of this class of unfortunates now classified and treated a crtjm
laJs and

Second radical economies In the maintenance of the penal and charitable Institutions of this State
Your Committee would respectfully recommend the enactment Into law of the following

Act to Provide for the Treatment of Inebriates
The People of the State of New Tork represented In Senate and Assembly doraaetafollows

Section 1 When any person shall b convicted a second time of intoxication or drunkenness saddisorderly conduct In any court In this State the committing or board rosy commit suchperson no convicted to Jail or other penal or Institution In accordance with the law as

person BO convicted and committed such person be released train such iwnal or charitable InstltntUim
In the custody of

tint Mich person ao conv wuunl cuuorPHMIEIMER IVSTITVTE a corporation rilailnt under the Laws of the Stat of
orlt or an other treatment Stair Comntalon of Pruona
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punishment 511db oftenae niscttrat the time
commitment mike additiousl that

I1OO flIOC omper persona sppotted sId maRistrate or boafd urea the cudI
aleoholism

Aloohslle Craving overcome wltli-
U 41 boon No detention

Downtown Office
170 Broadwax

OppenHeimer Institute
159 West 34th Street N Y City

TELEPHONE J173Sth

No suffering no Injection
Mo bad

BrooKlyn Offic
44 Court St

Treatment administered by Representative Physicians in each city of the United States
Albany 12 State St NewarK 129 WicKliffe St Philadelphia 841 North Broad St
ATLANTIC orrr N
ASSORT VAKKNID-
EXMAR N J-
CARBOVDALE PA
CHESTER rA
DETROIT HIGH
rAUlFIELD MB

HARKIUimG FA-
nOKESDALE PA
KNOZTTLUC TENS
IAKEWOOD N J
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HEZICO CITY MEXICO
PLAINFIELD N J
prrrsBUKo PA
SCRANTON PA
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GHOSTS REIGN OF

STRANGE STORY OF A SOUTHERN
GEORGIA ESTATE

orrenoy Deserted for 8 Years Because
of the Uncanny Doings of Invisible
Agencies Manifestations Continued
for Months Statement of a Witness

The strange story of ghost haunted and
deserted Surrency was first told me by-

a friend who is one of the most famous
and brilliant railroad lawyers In the South

The horrors and gruesomeness of the story
captured my imagination and after much
hesitation I decided to go to that
desolated spot within fifty miles of the
coast of Georgia and to get the facts in

the remarkable case for my own satis-

faction writes Mrs L K Reno in the

nil Banner
Old Surrenoyj the original but now de-

serted Surrency was in the beginning-

but the name of a quaint small estate
the homestead of the Surrency family in
Southern Georgia It has grown now to
cover and include the community of scat
tered farmhouses wide In extent and
separated one from another by varying
distances from one to several mUM

These which have been deserted
for a more than a quarter of a cen-

tury are all In ruins nnd of many of them
originally only tiny frame structures of
one or two rooms not a vestige of timber
or stone remains The lands around them
too are deserted and untilled leaving-

as bare wild and desolate a spot as perhaps
exists nowhere else on the earth today

The special interest of tho strange and
mysterious drama which was enacted here
thirtyfive years ago In tho old
homestead The a double
frame structure two high with a
wing in the rear and roomy and
comfortable and far moro imposing than
any other In the vicinity Though deserted
all these years and bearing the unmis-

takable scars of wind and storm and deso
lation it is nevertheless all things con-

sidered in a state of preservation scarcely
to have been expected-

Mr Surrency who U a living witness to
the story ho told me la possibly 50 or 5S

years of ago and possesses the quiet cour-

tesy and dignityof manner of tho true
man of the South He has charge of the
little railway station Surrency

My fathers name he said was A P
Surrency He built our old home there
in tile 40s and he with my mother
brothers and sisters lived here many years
before the came which finally
drove us

One afternoon in the summer of 1870
mother was sewing in her bedroom

when she an unaccustomed note
Again and again it came ever

intervals when
Interested in of finally glanced-
up fiho was amazed

bowl on the washstand rocking back
and forth She got up and went over to
the pitcher to see any or wire
were to it a mother of mis-
chievous is rarely taken
hut ehe found none and investigation
assured her that all of her were out

She resumed her former scat and her
and was about to conclude that the I

strange occurrence would not be i

when was amazed to see the pitcher-
lift itself several inches from the
then settle down into It with a loud
noise This was repeated ieveral times
then tho pitcher was entirely out of
the howl with care

it on the washstand
Immediately after bowl was

from the and In a shower
of fragments at my mothers feet and in
quick Hiioeew ioii smaller of the

toilet sot followed and added their
several little to the diMirfa on the floor

a It dono by Invisible bnnils the
pitclinr on washstand was lifted

and on IU stile so that the clear
water it contained was poured slowly

from it on the carpet and when
it was lifted and with much
violence to the floor wham it was entirely
shattered From that the
quiet of tho happy old homestead were

were never again re-
established

The next after its first mani-
festation the family was assembled
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for the dinner a door which
on the and which was
open begun to move and was shut
aa calm deliberation unseen hands

was done Bold mother
But she had scarcely spoken

before the door was was flung
back to Its original position with
violence At Name two windows-
in the room which were raised to admit
the keen breess front tie Atlantic were
lowered simultaneously then in

were and lowered
Union till finally as foil into

place several panes in each window
were broken

These beginnings were only
the to larger anti moro disastrous

it happened when
tho family was seated at water
tea coffee and were into the
faces of various members in
stances Inflicting scalds and burns

i and at samo spoons wore broken
or suddenly out in their

I At times tho tablecloth with
the entire service and dinner would bo
pulled from the table and either fling on

floor or thrown through the
window and In either case the
with thin crystal silver and china was
entirely

At first tie demonstrations wore con-
fined to the dining room und mv mothers
bedroom a few days they spread
until there was not n room
front the annoying and frightful phenomena-
At all day and at
most unexpected door and

suddenly and violently
flmiR open or

would creak nnd
then an if moved bv unse in giants it
would rush from its place in a mad dance
about the room nnn would either move
quietly back to accustomed place or

be dashed to on floor
with a noise like the concentrated thun-
ders of the

There was of course constant and im-
minent danger to tho in these mani-
festation for scarcely day passed without-
pictures or mirrors from walls

over and complete wrecking-
of canopied beds great

chairs and on
several occasions seine of
children esitiRht under
received broken limbs serious
bruises nnd severe nervous shocks while
at other timed other members of the family
barely escaped death

One afternoon in February ns I
entered the I into the sitting
room and elder brother
sitting at a table A low fire was

in the open fireplace and I noticed-
a commotion on To my stir

i

itself from tile fire to move
across the room It gathered momentum-
as it went and rose the air till
it reached the level of brothers head
when it him a heavy blow on the

to feet thinned
and bleeding while I grasped tho andiron-
in my band thu my brother
but I as well here to hold a
thunderbolt for it drenched itself free
from grasp and struck my brother
again on tho

Run I called to my brother run for

I cannot help The
boy did run out of the room and the andiron
followed striking him with blows
till the poor fell unconscious and
covered blood at our mothers
Then the andiron nioved slowly
hall entered the sitting room resumed-
its accustomed place on the hearth

The next father moved the
entire family to the other farm
the old homo closed We took nothing
hut our clothes for the other was
furnished and mv It best
to leave everything here undisturbed A

experience with the andiron for
were and the shock

produced a fever whIch came very near to

For a week or tort days we enjoyed
absolute freedom and
suddenly the strange manifestations began

what we had experienced Soon after wo
moved from here Poster

great medium and clairvoyant of that
on to him

the phenomena Mv father toll
him the story Foster became
intensely The news of our

nfnr and people
of them distinguished In the I

positions of life name all of the
to see and Investigate for them-

selves Among the
came that purpose wore

Bridges at one time Mayor-
of Pendleton
the Maoon Telegraph
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Why He Lost the Young Woman He Loved

The Love Making of the Automobilist and the One Point
FailedRees

Reggie Llghtbtdlt scion of the house of
Lightbullt at DaffyontheHudson felt
sure in his heart that the time was pro

j pitlous for lisping into the shelllike ear of
Annabel Montmorenoy the beautiful daugh-
ter of Banker BUkmoro a syllable that to
him would be more fragrant than the balmy
perfume that hung about the heavy por-
tieres in the drawing room of the palatial
Fifth avenue home of the millionaire-

His heart beat fast as his Ideal ceased
fingering the notes of a melody
on the piano and the
room How beautiful she looked tonight-

To him she was the typical American
girltall strong lithe copper tinted and
hair like burnished gold lips of cherry
red and n smile that was sweetness per-
sonified

i Ho had watched her on the links every
nerve and muscle in action but as saw
her now it seemed to him that she nover
looked HO queenly a creature Sinoo she
had como life he had looked upon
a new world

sound of her dulcet tones roused him
reverie

In his manliest
ton you know why I have called
tonight

Because its cheaper than me
opera I suppose she purred in

dreamy tones
It was to tell you of some-

thing that is seared Into my very soul he

how perfectly poetically

soon aa his father became convinced that
he had not been benefited by the move
ha had so recently decided to

accursed So he had a small cottage built
a little distance down the

The house is truly accursed said
father and from none of us

shall enter here again That was thirty
five and not one of us ever
crossed the threshold of tho old home
olnce

Mr I asked wore of
your annoyed as your family
was

Were the wildest rumors afloat
of the inhabitants left the im-

mediate neighborhood when we did and
the are In ruins or
destroyed was the reply But whether

left from or because of
unbearable experiences of their own I
cannot although I Incline
to the latter opinion

tie estate with its strange history I said
to the owner It Is a and
the house could bo made comfortable and
attractive Why dont vou do that and
live there

Of course if I did that and cultivated
the farm it would bo more to advantage-
in many ways he answered

fortable income But I will not I would
not live here nor till this ground for all the
money in the world

MAKERS OF FfR COATS BVSV

More of These Garments Made Now
Than Ever

from tfrnt Wear
Biislnns In fur overcoats to such

uulnokcd for proportions a to
attract more than tho usual amount of atten
tlou to the fur vogue That the fashion will
attain great popularity nU winter a fore
gnus conclusion

The severity of the winters have
brought Into more general use and the
demand last vlnfr for fur overcoats was
50 that tho tankers were taxed to keep

tin
Next winter there should be nn nina

her for thorp are more concerns making fur
garment now than ever before

which will prevail tan the coin
Hson nr the various of mtiskrati-

mtunxl blended and black only the backs
nwl inn the I M being used for linings
Another fnvorod con

tilt of all expensive garment
nolpctrd Mnrk of dark most

For evening dress the astrakhan Is
Its mug silky curl making a rich lining
The collars curl Persist
one plrci skins and natural and blended

The coats areTnade without cuffs and the
garment Is cut generously full with a very

superior
cloths are used for the
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grand she
not Jest dearest Providence has

been kind permitting this occasion
Without life and barren
I was drawn toward you whoa first w
met on the I love you

her hand in
his I will make you the happiest of
women I will love you in or wo all
the days of Listen to me I
want as the inspiration of mv life

Please I really
I flattered her breast rose

with deep I am flattered to
know you have such a good opinion of
meBut you do have some feeling for me
ho

I repeat I am flattered but our stations-
in so far apart Your family tree

sho replied
I admit nearest tree is not

as high ns yours but ft is equally shady
ho answered an she to waver
he forth Annabell say that you will

You do care me a
little dont

Yes Reggie tie true I clutched
more firmly when first

I saw you anti I admit I you when
you were arrested for your Red

machine and I confes 1

when you reduced the worlds auto record
seven seconds but as president of this

Womens Maniac Motor with a
record of accidents inchtcl

seven fatalities it me to say I
cannot wed you because you have yet to
kill your man

LOTS Of LITTLE PtKK PERCH

Two Mlllloni or Them lUtolictl cut In the
Aquariums Fish Hatchery

j There were hatched out last creek in
Aquariums fish hatchery two million little
pike perch or wall eyed pike from eggs
received from the United States fish
hatchery at Swanton Vt

The period for hatching for pike perch
eggs is from seven to twentyfour
according to the temperature of the water

which they are placed Pike perch
are small tiny
emerge from them are at first not

u or an Inch In length-
but two millions of such little seen
In a bunch In a tank and all alive and in
motion make a wonderful show-

A few of theta little pike perch
kept at the Aquarium of them

be over to the authorities
the New York Fisheries Forest and Oarno
Commission for in Stats

Extinguishing nurnlns Gas Well
From She BarltearHle Examiner

The caroler striking of a match t a bl
gas well on the Johnstonn lou e near Battles
vllle Igiiltod the gas which burned a week
before It could bo extinguished

Four Urge boilers worn grouped around
the florcelr blazing torch which deafened-
all noises by the reverberations of the escap-
ing gas One kept a stream of water playing-
on the ground where the casing entered thf
earth the otters three Inch streams
were directed at the of the tubing with
tho of breaking the
killing the blaze

This method failed but another attempt
with om end of the

succeeded and
blaze wits smothered However the
was short lived lor within thirty minutes
the gas had caught I rom

and and wax
Monday morning a was constructedyou fo to hold water a

heavy stream was turned Into It The steam
extinguished flames and this tim

Prosperity In Kcncdor
from tSP RMiMnpfon post

Ecuador V8or Serann Wither the newly
appointed Ch nr dARalrei of that Government

has every rraum to accept congratulations nn
preirnt rood condition acid outlook for future
growth and prosperity

In point of fertility the lands of our rountrr
ore unfxwUfd and when brought under syitematlu-
agriculture Kruedor will produce every kInd of
rrop In abundanre At present rubber ron
cocoa are our chief soiree of revenue

Two things have brought about our present
fortunate niAtui a stable Government sad a
system f flaince u been Sheen sear
the country underwent revolution and It wrn
now aa we were aa oerula of permanent
politic poses aa nation
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